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Abstract—Cybercrime is a social vice associated with modern society due to the
rapid development of technology. Various studies over the years have shown that
there is no society without an element of cybercrime. Cybercrime also has negative
economic implications for nations and businesses globally. Over the years, several
approaches have been employed to reduce the rate of cybercrime by employing
various combating techniques. Hence, this study explores individual resilience
techniques used in combating cybercrime perpetrated via social media channels in
Abuja. Three goals and research agendas were developed to guide the research
toward achieving the stated goal: a review of relevant literature, a qualitative and
quantitative survey design involving about seven million, one hundred and ten
thousand internet subscribers that use social media in Abuja, and a sample size of
four hundred respondents from the study area were selected using the Taro
Yamane purposive sampling technique. The respondents’ data were collected
using a twelve-item structured questionnaire. Completed instruments of the sample
size were analysed using mean values and standard deviations designed using
Google Forms. The results showed that identity theft, cyberstalking, malware
attacks, and cyber-casing are major cybercrimes perpetrated online by cyber
attackers, and these attacks have led to harassment, child exploitation, digital
piracy, and intentional damage to individuals’ online reputations. However, anti-
malware, outlier detection, password managers, and multi-factor authentication
(MFA) are various individual resilience techniques social media users can employ
to combat cybercrime on social media. Creating more awareness of cybercrime
and the various individual resilience techniques required in protecting social media
accounts on web-enabled devices and setting up a special task force void of bias to
help cybercrime victims regain their assets were recommended.
Keywords/Index Terms—Social media, Cybercrime, Identity theft, Malware,
Cyberstalking, Cyber-casing, and Resilience Techniques.
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1. Introduction
Social media has affected people both
positively and negatively in terms of
culture, economic, and social life and as
well has become an essential part of our
daily life (Nwankwo and Ukhurebor, 2020;
Asanga et al., 2023). A social media
network is a system that permits social
media enthusiasts to communicate with
one another using multimedia content such
as video, text, audio, images, animation,
and graphics, and through mediums like
websites and apps (Odinakachi et al., 2023;
Olusegun et al., 2023; Emeka et al., 2023).
This content is cloud-based big data
content that can be viewed for quantity,
variety, speed, accuracy, volatility, quality,
discoverability, and dogma. According to
(Abroshan et al., 2021), the growth of
digitalization has rapidly increased in the
cyber-domain; conceptualization into our
daily activities has become an integral of
life. People use the internet to do several
virtual activities such as business, online
studies, knowledge sharing, electronic
banking, cryptocurrency, forex trading,
and other numerous activities in the real
world. However, as cyberspace accelerates
innovatively, exploitation exists for
personal gain. (Murtaza et al., 2017),
despite the continuous improvement of
cybersecurity measures, cyberattacks have
become a menace in our society. Attackers
still exploit vulnerabilities in application
designs, web designs, scamming, social
engineering as well as other advanced
technical methods.
Scamming has been noted to have existed
before the existence of computers and the
internet (Siddiqi et al., 2022). In
cybersecurity, Social Engineering (SE)
attacks are perpetrated via scamming or
phishing, vishing, smishing, man-in-the-

middle (MiTM) attacks, etc. Social
engineering deals with the psychological
manipulation of individuals to divulge
sensitive information (Sharma & Bashir,
2020). According to (Soomro & Hussain,
2019), in March 2019, statistics has shown
that the population of Internet users reached
4,168,461,500, equivalent to 50.08% of the
world population. According to (Statista,
2020), stated that from 2010–2016, the
population of social media users globally was
estimated to increase until 2020. In 2018, the
statistics were 2.67 billion social media users
globally, rising from 1.91 billion in 2014. The
rapid use of social media platforms is fast
dominating traditional means of
communication. Statistically, about 2.31
billion people globally have been noted to be
social media users, with a penetration testing
of about 31% (Althukair et al., 2021). These
users are of different age groups, different
cultures, different religions, and different
social attitudes and behaviours, and use
different devices to connect to social
networking sites. The popularity of these
websites attracts all kinds of users to these
social networking platforms to connect with
friends and family, share their social life daily
with loved ones and get to know new people
which may result in computer crime and
internet crime. These social networking
platforms attract users from all sectors,
collecting their data and storing it in the cloud
(Awari & Warjurkar, 2022).
Our lives in today's online world are changing
the way we approach privacy and security. A
major challenge today is the increase in the
volume, speed, variety, and accuracy of data
on social networks, which raises several
concerns, including privacy and security.
However, this major challenge has also
proven to be a crime prevention and
investigation tool when used intelligently and
cautiously. The era is the information age,
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where there is information everywhere.
Today, there are many ways to
communicate, such as Twitter, Facebook,
other social media tools, blogs, content
sharing., communication, and information
sharing via photos, videos, mobile
messages, etc.
According to Chawki (2005), the computer
sneaker "Love Bug" rapidly infected
computers worldwide, causing 7-10 billion
United State dollars in damage in 2000. In
2004, a 35-year-old British musician
murdered his 31-year-old teacher, who was
haunted by sexual images he had seen
hours before he commit the murder (Argus,
2004). In 2011, metropolitan unrest
escalated in many urban areas in the
United Kingdom (UK). New social media
is said to have been used by participants to
disseminate real-time information about
incidents and as social coordination to
facilitate riots; an example of crime. Fast
Internet connections create opportunities
for criminals to exploit security flaws in
systems. Both cybercrime and traditional
crimes are observed on the Internet. This
mainly leads to a “haven” for criminals,
the new forms of crime discovered by
criminals via the use of electronic
communication are becoming less publicly
recognized (Hinduja & Schafer, 2009).
These attacks occur with the motive of
exploiting vulnerabilities caused by human
errors. The vulnerabilities exploited as
human errors occur because of influence,
manipulation, deception, or even
persuasion during social engineering
(Albladi & Weir, 2020). Most cyberattacks
occurring globally are perpetrated without
the knowledge of the victims; hence, many
internet users have fallen to
cybercriminals’ antics, an example is a
case of extortionists demanding 50 million
United State dollars from an oil giant in

Saudi Arabia to be payable in Monero
Cryptocurrency (Scott, 2021). Data breach
affected over 5 million Marriott customers;
the motive of the attackers for exploiting
vulnerabilities was to illegally access devices
remotely or physically, surreptitiously obtain
sensitive information, and breach the
cybersecurity measures. Cybersecurity experts
on the other hand have continued to develop a
methodology or means to thwart the efforts of
the cyberattacks perpetrated using social
engineering (Josh, 2020).
Social media has now become a public means
of communication. Social big data such as
tweets, blogs, Short Message Service (SMS),
and phone calls can be integrated for crime
prevention both in real-time and offline and as
well for criminal investigation. Social media
is not only a means of passing and receiving
information for communities but also a
medium for criminal communities. Today,
social media is also a tool used by law
enforcement agencies to prevent crime (Singh,
2018). However, in real-time monitoring of
data, and cloud recognition; Criminal Justice
System has been facing challenges related to
text, image, audio, and video monitoring. This
inability to grip these challenges is attributed
to the under-reporting of cybercrime
perpetrated on social media channels to the
authorities concerned for proper checkmating.
This has become a big subject; hampering
cybercriminal justice most time (Wall, 2008).
The pacifistic community and the peaceful
world are the delusion of all countries,
everyone, and all researchers, but there is a
possibility of a crime if there is a community.
The form of crime has changed from the
conventional to the electronic type. The use of
social media has increased tremendously;
crimes through electronic media are
increasing. Criminals employ the use of this
real-time on social media to strategize and
execute crimes. The law enforcement agency
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uses a pre-emptive method to control,
prevent, protect, and investigate crimes.
Also, Individual technology can control
crime. Therefore, this review aims to use
individual resilience techniques to combat
cybercrimes perpetrated through social
media channels.
Rapid technological development has
skyrocketed the use of computer systems
and their networks by individuals,
institutions, and corporate organizations in
all fields of life globally. Since social
media is part of our lives, it is an
indispensable tool for humans, and its
usefulness and effectiveness have been
proven many times, and its use will
continue to increase. As part of our lives,
the trend of social media platforms has not
only contributed to a better life but has
also increased the crime rate in our society.
The rapid increase in crime on social
media has raised many issues, including
questions about its effectiveness, but does
not affect its social usefulness (Kawasaki
& Fitzpatrick, 2013). In a country where
the use of social media platform is peaked
and online crime has gained the same
position as real crime (AbdulRaheem et al.,
2022; Adesola et al., 2022a-b), the use of
social media by law enforcement agencies
and various analysts has become valuable
in the prevention, deterrence, and fighting
off online crimes (Golbeck & Klavans,
2015; Isah et al., 2016; Omoregbe et al.,
2019; Adesola et al., 2019). Thus, this
study focuses on using individual
resilience techniques to combat
cybercrimes perpetrated through social
media channels.
Consequently, this study is aimed at
examining the individual resilience
techniques used in combating cybercrime
perpetrated via social media channels.
Consequently, attempt will be made to;

evaluate various cybercrimes perpetrated by
cyber attackers on social media channels
using mean and standard deviation; determine
the impacts of cybercrimes on social media
users in terms of identity theft, cyberstalking,
malware, digital piracy, child exploitation,
and intentional damage; and ascertain the
various individual resilience techniques used
by social media users to combat cybercrimes
using multi-factor authenticity, anti-malware,
and outlier detection, using the following
research questions:

1. What are the various cybercrimes
perpetrated by cyber attackers on
social media users?

2. What are the impacts of
cybercrimes on social media users?

3. What are the various individual
resilience techniques used by
social media users to combat
cybercrimes?

In the course of this study, the methodologies
and findings will pose great importance to
academic students, social readers, and
scholars in varied ways. Firstly, this study will
depict and bring into the limelight of creating
better awareness of the types, and processes of
cybercrimes perpetrated through social media
channels. Cybercrime on social media
channels comes in different forms, it is carried
out either by an individual, organization, or a
group of well-organized literate individuals
who use it as a means of survival. Secondly,
through the study, the various impacts of
cybercrime on social media users and the
individual resilience techniques required to
combat cybercrimes will be revealed. This
will give reasons to state various coping
techniques to avert and control it in the event
of occurrence with the sole aim of saving life
and sanity. Lastly, this study will also enrich
the academic library on issues concerning
cybercrimes perpetrated via social media
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channels adding to the existing literature
on the subject matter.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Concept of Social Media
The social media concept varies depending
on the school of thought, and the context
of use. What an individual understands as
social media might differ from what others
understand (Granados, 2016) and this was
further emphasized by Iñiguez Jiménez et
al. (2021), that social media differs
according to the user’s way. According to
Boyd & Ellison (2010), social media
means different things to different people,
and knotting it into a specific concept has
become difficult. This inconsistency in
concept may be attributed to the swift
changes in technology on the social
networking system and the content that is
traded.
According to Trottier & Fuchs (2014),
social media content can be associated
with tweets, blogs, and chat messages
shared on Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube,
WhatsApp, etc. Others like Jay Rosen as
noted by (Trottier & Fuchs, 2014),
attribute social media to a participative
activity between individuals and their
circle of friends within the cyber-domain.
Assigning meaning to the concept of social
media is the sole derivative of the word
“social”. What makes the cyber-domain a
social platform depends on certain
speculative questions, including: "what
does it mean to be social?" Are humans
perpetual social or only when they interact
with other individuals? Getting the right
answers to these questions depend on the
concept adopted and may identify the
aspect of sociality, transmission, and
collaboration of ideas (Trottier & Fuchs,
2014).
As reported by Fuchs (2014), all

computing systems, web applications,
networking platforms, and all other forms of
multimedia resources are termed social media
because human knowledge can be transmitted
via these mediums. The adverse use of social
media platforms has jeopardized social
interaction among social media users.
However, not every social media user permits
the direct sharing of information within the
cyber domain. Capping these assertions, the
cyber-domain can only be certified social
when interactions between humans, media
platforms, or computing devices interact and
vice versa. The social network or social media
platform can therefore be accessed and
analysed by its ability to integrate
technologies that permit users to display and
reflect collective values. These values
  must be readable, and useful for creating
links between the users and they must permit
the establishment of links promoting
cooperation

2.2. Concept of Cybercrime
Cybercrime includes using a computer or
computer network, such as the Internet, to
commit criminal acts or activities contrary to
acceptable processes (Brush et al., 2022).
Cybercrime is any type of illegal, unethical,
and unauthorized activity in systems that
automatically process information or transmit
data (Ahmmed, 2016). Cybercrime includes,
but is not limited to, email fraud, hacking,
distribution of hostile software, extortion,
fraud, identity theft, data theft, attacks on
services, terrorism, and stalking. Cybercrime
can occur anywhere in the world, regardless
of geographic location. In Nigeria, cybercrime,
also known as Yahoo Yahoo or 419, is a
threat to a society whose impact cannot be
quantified and this has been a great concern
and embarrassment for the country (Supayah
& Ibrahim, 2016).
As reported by Punch (2018), “mondaq.com
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reported on December 3, 2018, that
cyberattacks across Nigeria caused losses
totalling 649 million United State dollars
in 2017. The report, highlighted those
financial losses from online banking fraud
reached 5.571 billion British pound
sterling between 2015 and 2017, mobile
payment fraud reached around 350 million
British pound sterling in 2017, and ATM
fraud reached 5.57 billion British pound
sterling in the same year. The Nigerian
Communications Commission CEO also
said at the Nigerian Bar Association's 2017
Annual Meeting that the country ranked
third in the world for electronic crime, just
behind the United Kingdom and the United
States announced that 91.6 million people
in Nigeria have internet access which
avails them with ideas on how to commit
crime via the internet.
Figure 1, according to S. Inc. (2021),
shows the data statistics on social media
users as of January 2019.

2.3. Social Media and Cyber-Crime
According to Singh (2018), stated that the
report on “Criminal Use of Social Media”
by the National White-Collar Crime Centre
(NW3C) highlighted that social media has
been on rising in the past several years,
which has changed the communicational
landscape. Social media network sites,
such as Twitter, YouTube, Instagram,
WhatsApp, Facebook, etc., have active
millions of users. Using these networking
websites, individuals communicate without
delay with one another at the ease of
convenience. Social media sites are used
by individuals and the public sector to
communicate with each other, advertise,
and recruitment of new employees.

Figure 1. Data statistics on social media users
as of January 2019.

Additionally, Andrea (2022), in a publication
on information technology industries such as
Citizen Lab, Microsoft, and Google during
their investigations on zero days (0-days)
vulnerabilities highlighted that an enterprise
of an Israeli company called Candiru
developed a malware known as SOURGUM
to exploit vulnerabilities on internet devices
and innocent users. Microsoft categorically
mentioned that the actor’s spyware is alleged
to have been released to attack over 100
victims. It has also been noted that the
company had reportedly recruited from the
ranks and files of 8200 sets of establishments
from the signal’s intelligence unit of the
Israeli Defence Forces. They have continued
to change their nomenclature bearing the
current name as Saito Tech Ltd. The change in
nomenclature is to maintain their stealth
operations and to continue spying on people's
activities.
Phishing is a deceptive means to gaining
access to peoples’ devices illegally to exploit
essential data such as usernames, passwords,
and credit card details via email spoofing and
links to topics that appears familiar. Attackers
tend to focus more on login credentials when
they exploit a vulnerable site or application
(Ramzan, 2010). According to Tim (2022),
phishing is one of the most common social
engineering tools for many cyber attackers. It
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is easy to launch and achieve success by
the perpetrators without any resistance
from victims. Most of the time, the victims
targeted are customers or clients, and
fewer employees of the company, with an
ulterior motive to damage the company's
reputation, and have their systems
compromised.
According to the NW3C report (Trottier &
Fuchs, 2014), social media networking
service is the most trending online activity
globally. The rise of users of internet-
enabled PC spends more than 12 minutes
per hour on social media networking
systems, and as well the number of users
of internet-enabled mobile devices has also
increased as they spend more than 18
minutes per hour on social media
networking systems. With this change in
communication methods and durations,
criminals are rapidly using social media
for malicious purposes. The NW3C report
describes six crimes using social media.
Figure 2, according to Sam (2022), shows
the statistics of phishing attacks from 2017
– 2020.

2.3.1. Burglary Via Social Networking
Sites (SNS)
The intent of every cybercriminal sniffing
social media is for potential intrusion,
targeting innocent users. Social media
users euphorically post personal
information and activities such as having
fun, having dinner, or when changing
location. Cybercriminals delve for such
information to spot soft targets and exploit
vulnerable social media users.

2.3.2. Social Engineering and Phishing
Social engineering specifically uses
psychological manipulation medium to
exfiltrate sensitive and personal
information from social media users.

Social media users usually receive instant
messages from pals seeking financial aid.
These instant messages originated not from
their pals, but rather from criminals who stole
their pal’s email and password for criminal
intent. The simplicity of this method made the
cybersecurity organization Trend Micro to call
Facebook now Meta "a fraud minefield." An
article by Symantec Corporation described
phishing as one of the most noted social
engineering techniques.

Figure 2. Statistics of Phishing Attacks from
2017 – 2020.

2.3.3. Malware Attack
Social media has been proven to be an
excellent medium by which the distribution of
viruses, adware, and malware occurs.
Developers create and hide their destructive
programs in links, attachments, and messages.
This happens most often on social networking
sites and when users erroneously click on a
malicious link, malware is transferred to their
computers without their knowledge. Sophos
Antivirus developers reported that 40% of
their users were analytically noted to be
victims of malware via social media.
Microsoft also emphasized that 19 million
PCs were discovered to be infected with
viruses. Likewise, the business community
views the use of social media by employees as
a network security risk and this made Sophos
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company survey over 500 companies and
over 70% of them were discovered to be
more concerned about network security
(Singh, 2018).

2.3.4. Identity Theft
Identify theft is an impersonation used to
obtain personal information from
individuals for criminal intentions.
Research suggests that identity theft is the
intentional use of a victim's personal
information for criminal purposes without
legal authority (Dadkhah et al., 2018).
According to the Internet Crime Report
2016 as highlighted by the FBI's Internet
Crime Complaint Centre (IC3), identity
theft rise to 7th position with 16,878
victims, and the United States was the only
country to record losses of 58,917,398
United State dollars. In 2017 Internet
Crime Report, reported that identity theft
was the sixth largest complaint in the
United States alone in 2017 with 17,636
victims and a loss of about 66,815,298
million United State dollars (FBI, 2021).
Other types of identity theft are credit card
fraud, government documents or benefits
fraud, loan or lease fraud, bank fraud,
employment or tax-related fraud, and
phone or utilities fraud (McAfee, 2022).
Figure 3, according to McAfee (2022),
shows most reported types of identity theft
as at 2021.

Figure 3. Most reported types of identity theft
as at 2021.

2.3.5. Cyber-stalking
Harassment in public using social media or
any other online media, which can cause
discomfort, abuse, and emotional anxiety in
the victim, is termed cyberstalking. The
NW3C's Cyberstalking Report further
emphasized that cyberstalking is different
from identity theft. The report indicates that
identity thieves are not concerned with the
effect of their actions on their victims, while
cyber stalkers are well aware and wilful to do
so (Collins et al., 2011). IntelliPaat (2022),
highlighted the common attributes of
Cyberstalking are tracking locations,
breaching data privacy, monitoring both
online and real-world activities, obsessively
tracking the victims’ whereabouts,
intimidating victims, etc. Social media
stalking may include sending threatening
private messages or faking photos.

2.3.6. Cyber-casing
The Social network crime report by the
National White-Collar Centre described
cyber-casing as a process used to geo-locate
the real-world locality of an online user using
resources such as individual data uploaded
online. One of the main features offered by
social media networks recently is geolocation.
With the widespread use of mobile apps,
geolocation is a major trend on social
networking sites. Mobile apps have played an
important role in driving this trend, even
without a legitimate purpose. Geographic
information is the most important factor in the
process of accessing a network that can help
criminals create malicious plans (Golbeck &
Klavans, 2015).

2.4. Routine Activity Theory (RAT)
This is a theory of Marcus Felson and
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Lawrence E. Cohen in 1974, which
focuses on environmental "criminal
opportunities". Essentially, when a
potential criminal opportunity presents
itself, the behavior occurs at the
intersection of time and space between a
motivated offender and a suitable target for
victimization. This crime will eventually
occur in a location where there is no
guardian capable of protecting the
"suitable target", who is considered a
vulnerable person or their unprotected
properties Thus, theoretically, the absence
of any of these three situational factors
would make the commission of a crime
impossible (Kitteringham & Fennelly,
2020). Thus, operations theory is often
considered a macro-level theory that
applies to many types of crime because it
seeks to explain the process of becoming a
victim of crime, not the specific motive of
the crime (Collins et al., 2011). The theory
predicts that crime occurs when a
motivated offender is exposed to an
appropriate target in the absence of a
guardian capable of preventing the
offender from committing the crime, the
theory suggests that the variation in crime
rates can be explained by the provision of
suitable targets and competent guardians
and by their understanding (Ngo &
Paternoster, 2011). This theory is agnostic
to the role of providing motivated
offenders, based on human exploitation,
the RAT is applied in this study.

2.5. Existing Resilience Techniques
The use of social media has been an
avenue to express individual thoughts on
issues dealing with socio-economic, share
events of individual lifestyles, and interact
with one another (Soomro & Hussain,
2019). The innovation of modern
technologies has made cybercriminals to

exploit online users’ vulnerable data, at the
same time post it on social media in text,
video, and image form. The same modern
social media technology tools used by
cybercriminals to perpetrate cybercrime will
also be used to control, prevent, protect and
investigate cybercrime (Surette, 2015). The
routine use of social media in every sector of
life has changed individuals' perspectives of
viewing cybercrime as well as victimization
(McGovern & Milivojevic, 2016).
Traditionally, individual users share
information and communicate with one
another using radio, television as well as
newspaper resources. The trend of social
media is a pivot in the present communication
era, giving an edge to individuals to share
incidents happening within their social life,
which might aid in nabbing cybercriminals (S.
Schneider, 2016).

2.5.1. Combating Burglary
Social media usage can be either positive or
negative depending on the user’s intent.
Cybercriminals always take advantage of
available online resources to search for the
potential vulnerabilities of other online users
and target their victims. Likewise, law
enforcement agencies use the same social
media to counter the activities of
cybercriminals in other to apprehend them
(Weir et al., 2011). The operatives of the
Economic and Financial Crimes Commission
(EFCC) Port Harcourt, Rivers State Zonal
Command in Nigeria arrested 74 internet
fraudsters through social media resources
precisely open source intelligence, this is an
example of social media efficiency (Ibunge,
2022). Individuals, executives, as well as
corporate organizations, should be wary while
using social media. Meticulously examine the
type of personal information before sharing,
as such information can be used negatively to
their detriment noting that everything shared
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online has a digital signature of the user
(Weir et al., 2011).

2.5.2. Combating Social Engineering and
Phishing
Social engineers with the intent of white
hacking, gray hacking, or black hacking
introduce new techniques of social
engineering. With this development, online
users are encouraged to imbibe the culture
of keeping pace by using updated anti-
phishing techniques and constantly sorting
for the newest countermeasures (Rajab,
2018). According to Aleroud & Zhou,
(2017); Singh, (2018), phishing techniques
employed by social engineers varies, such
include deceptive phishing, malware-based
phishing, SMiShing, vishing, cross-site
scripting (XSS) and key loggers, etc.
Every new innovative phishing technique
always has its tools for countermeasures as
well.
Further studies by Aleroud & Zhou (2017);
Singh, (2018), highlighted less
complicated anti-phishing techniques such
as one-time passwords (OTP),
CAPTCHAs, digital certificates, genetic
and characteristics-based anti-phishing
processes. However, no anti-phishing
mitigating techniques are completely free
from phishing. The smartness of social
engineers has paved an outstanding way
for them to have a stress free to clone
social network sites, which without a
careful look, might not spot the difference
between legitimate and illegitimate sites.
The most targeted sites for cloning are
financial institutions, reservation sites,
humanitarian sites, etc. They generate lots
of emails and disseminate them to their
victims in anticipation that they will click
the attached links in other to exploit their
vulnerable data (Rajab, 2018).
Text-based phishing gives room to social

engineers to employ various media techniques,
mostly social media platforms, as well as
other messaging mediums to lure their prey
(Jain & Gupta, 2022; Thakur et al., 2018).
Natural Language Processing (NLP) has been
evaluated as one of the best countermeasure
techniques (anti-phishing) against phishing,
The integration of NLP automatically analyses
the text of an email to assess the threat
attributed to it (Khan et. al., 2021).

2.5.3. Combating Malware Attack
There are numerous means by which malware
can infect PCs but the easiest means is email
link (Kaspersky, 2022). An unsolicited and
suspicious email from a financial institution or
a pal, mandating you to open a link, is no
doubt a malware attempt. Being able to
observe and spot illegitimacy is the first line
of defence against malware. However, being
observant is not full assurance that your
computer or network infrastructure is secured;
it requires more effort from a more fortified
layer such as an antivirus to strengthen your
observance.
Further research by He et al. (2015) explored
the security risk and threat assessment of
smartphones. The studies emphasized that
robust Personally Identifiable Information (PII)
is being exfiltrated, open-source environment
and lack of user awareness posed a great
danger to smartphones rendering them
vulnerable to a security breach. According to
(Sihag et al., 2021), malware is a great threat
to individuals, corporate organizations, and
nations' technology at large. As such malware
developers integrate multiple techniques such
as code obfuscation, packaging, and
encryption to eschew static analysis
(signature-based) and dynamic analysis
(behaviour-based) detection methods, the
researchers also suggested that the use of the
Hardening Mechanism while developing anti-
malware should be integrated as well to
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counter malware.
Additionally, Feng et al. (2021) added that
only trusted applications (apps) from
reputable and official markets such as
Google Play Store and apple store should
be patronized, apps from unofficial
markets and third-party resources always
pose risk and have been a source of serious
security breaches to end-users and same
must be discouraged.

2.5.4. Combating Identity Theft
Identity theft has been one of the most
common means of stealing people’s
information and protecting the information
should be paramount to all individual and
corporate organizations: identity owner,
identity issuer, identity protector, and
identity checker (Wang et al., 2006).
Analysing the conceptual framework to
detect, identify and prevent identity theft
should involve all the stockholders with
their roles and responsibility. Personal
identity is often called PII, which is
contained in an identity document such as
health care records, birth document, or
international passport and it is the
responsibility of the identity bearer to
protect it after being issued by the issuing
authority (Ji et al., 2008).
According to Hedayati (2012), opined that
individuals and corporate organizations
should routinely adhere to timely checks of
their financial details including
transactions, avoid moving about with
sensitive identity documents, and as well
be wary of sharing PII with unknown
individuals. Another researcher (EL-
Sakran, 2019), stated that issuing
authorities should always be contacted for
certificate verification, especially on
suspicion of educational identity theft.
Negligence of this magnitude may pose
serious and irreparable reputational

damage to the organization and its
stakeholders.

2.5.5. Combating Cyber-Stalking
The innovation of modern technology is not
only beneficial to society but also has well
created an adverse impact. To curb this
adverse impact, be mindful of posting
personal data on Social Media Accounts,
regularly conduct Internet reconnaissance for
your identity, be mindful of your passwords,
being wary of unsolicited emails, texts, and
phone calls that seek your PII, routine change
of all account security when quitting
relationship and seek expert help upon
discovery of being cyberstalked (Darrin,
2017). As technology advances, harassment
has also been upgraded in the cyber domain.
According to Steve (2019) defined
cyberstalking as online stalking involving the
repeated use of internet platforms such as
email, instant messages, phone calls, and other
communication means to harass, intimidate or
cause fear to an individual or an organization.
Cyberstalks use false accusations or upload
defamatory statements, monitor someone’s
online activity or geolocation, and cause
threats, identity theft, as well as data
destruction or manipulation by sending
malware to a target’s devices. The researcher
suggested that social media users should
adhere to the following techniques; do not
allow physical access to their PCs and web-
enabled devices like smartphones, cultivate
the habit of logging out of PC programs when
not in use, restrict screensaver with a
password, practice good password
management using Password Managers
Account and online account security,
important online calendars or itineraries
should either be deleted or made private and
use a trusted security software program such
as Norton 360 with LifeLoc, QuickHeal Total
Security for smartphones to help prevent
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spyware from being installed onto your
internet-enabled devices through a
phishing attack or an infected web page.

2.5.6. Combating Cyber-Casing
Reservations booked via social media
handles contribute to the exposure of
sensitive data to cybercriminals while
cyber-casing. Social media users
euphorically geotag their pictures, text,
videos, etc., without the knowledge that it
is potentially risky. It is the easiest means
for cybercriminals to exploit personally
indefinable information for nefarious
intent. However, techniques such as
switching off your location services on
your smart devices when not in use,
neither updates about your location, or
pictures while on vacation nor publicly
communicating time to be home online
(Alex, 2013).
Further research by Friedland & Sommer
(2010) emphasized that inculcating online
users about the consequences of
geotagging, will broaden their know-how
and at the same time arm them with the
authority to make informed decisions.

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Research Design
The study used both qualitative and
quantitative research design that was
gathered from secondary and primary
sources of data.

3.2. Population of the Study
The population of the study will be the
total number of social media users in
Abuja Nigeria. An estimated 7, 110,000
(Seven million, one hundred and ten
thousand) social media users in Abuja will
be used for the study (Nairametrics, 2022).

3.3. Sample Size and Sampling

Techniques
The sample size for the study was determined
by using Taro Yamane's purposive sampling
technique (Yamane, 1967). The formula used
is;
� = �

1+�(�)2
�

1+�(�)2
(1)

where n= sample size sought, N= given
Population = 7, 110,000, e= level of
significance (Reliability) = 0.05

� = 7, 110,000
1+7, 110,000 (0.05)2

7, 110,000
1+7, 110,000 (0.05)2

� = 7, 110,000
17,775.0025
7, 110,000
17,775.0025

� = 399.99 ~ 400
Therefore, the sample size for the study was
400 respondents who were selected using
Taro Yamane's purposive sampling technique.

3.4. Sources of Data
Primary and secondary sources of data were
used for this study. The primary source of data
is a questionnaire titled: Ph.D. Questionnaire
while the secondary sources include data from
journals and articles.

3.5. Method of Data Analysis
Data collated from the questionnaire

were analysed using mean and standard
deviation with the five-point modified Likert
response rating scale reaching from Strongly
Agree (5 points), Agree (4 points), Neutral (3
points) Disagree (2 points), and Strongly
Disagree (1 point) as opined by Ahmad et al.
(2021); Jebb et al. (2021).

4. Data Presentation, Analysis, and
Discussion of Findings

4.1. Demographic Data Presentation
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Figure 4. Age range of respondents,
number of respondents, and percentage.
Figure 4 revealed that the age range of 26-
35 is dominant with 39.5% of the 400
respondents used for the study.

Figure 5. Gender of respondents, number
of respondents, and percentage.

Figure 5 shows that there are more male
respondents with 66.3% of the 400
respondents selected for the study.

Figure 6. Employment status

Figure 6 indicates that there are more
employed respondents with 83.3% of the
400 respondents selected for the study.

4.2. Data Presentation and Analysis
In this section, the data collected for the
study were analysed to provide answers to
the research questions that guided the
study.

Research Question One: What are the
various cybercrimes perpetrated by cyber
attackers on social media users?

Figure 7. Number of respondents to the
various cybercrimes perpetrated by cyber
attackers on social media users.

Figure 8. Mean and standard deviation of
respondents on the various cybercrimes
perpetrated by cyber attackers on social media
users.

The Figures (7 and 8) show the appraisals of
the respondents on the various cybercrimes
perpetrated by cyber attackers on social media
users. From the Figures (7 and 8), it was
shown that identity theft, online stalking,
malware attack, and cyber-casing are major
cybercrimes perpetrated online by cyber
attackers. The stated items had been universal
with a criterion mean greater than 4.0
suggesting that all the respondents agree with
the statements.

These results correlate with
(Symantec, 2019), where it was found that
Microsoft corporation reported that 19 million
PCs were infected with malware. Additionally,
the business community considers the use of
social media networks by their employees as a
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cybersecurity risk. Sophos surveyed more
than 500 companies and 70% of them were
concerned about cybersecurity due to their
employees' use of social media.
Cybercriminals use various methods to
gather information about their potential
targets through social engineering
techniques. Phishing emails can be similar
to a boss asking an employee for the
individual's login or banking information.
Cybercriminals are sure to scare their
targets by following instructions rather
than thinking rationally. Criminals use this
method to send millions of emails in
anticipation of getting and exploiting
vulnerable information. The most known
form of scam is to create a page similar to
Facebook or a bank. According to the (FBI,
2021), criminals often set up bogus
charities after a natural disaster and
illegally gain from individuals who believe
they are contributing to the lives of disaster
victims. IC3's 2017 report found a total of
436 disaster fraud victims, costing
1,405,460 million United States dollars in
United States, and the Consumer Networks
Security (CSN) 2017 data book described
it as a mild but gradual and continuous
increase in disaster fraud. CSN statistics
show 3,174, 3,483, and 3,703 complaints
filed in 2015, 2016, and 2017.

A scholar further opined that
preventing email compromise requires
sending domains to enable the protocols
for the receivers to verify that emails are
originally generated by the sender’s
domain. It is a vice versa method involving
both the sender and receiver enabling their
protocols which involve Sender Policy
Framework (SPF), DomainKeys Identified
Mail (DKIM), Domain-based Message
Authentication, Reporting, and
Conformance (DMARC), (Roger A.
Grimes, 2019).

Research Question Two: What are the
impacts of cybercrimes on social media users?

Figure 9. Number of respondents on the
impact of cybercrimes on social media users.

Figure 10. Mean and standard deviation of
respondents on the impacts of cybercrimes on
social media users.

Figure 9 and 10 present the responses of the
respondents on the impacts of cybercrimes on
social media users. All the items stated show
that the impacts were all accepted with a
criterion mean greater than 3.9. The table
discloses that social media cybercrime has an
impact on its victims as it has led to
harassment, child exploitation, digital piracy,
and intentional damage to individuals’ online
reputations. These results coincide with
research by Martellozzo et al. (2010), in
which they reiterated that the impact of a
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successful cyber-attack can have far-
reaching implications including financial
loss, theft of intellectual property, and loss
of consumer trust. The risks children take
when they are online are many, exposure
to inappropriate conversation; accidentally
becoming the subject of a sexual fantasy;
receiving indecent or sexually explicit
images; being asked to submit indecent
pictures of themselves or their friends;
engaging in an erotic conversation, and are
encouraged to perform sexually explicit
acts against themselves or their friends.
According to Cleary (2019), who
highlighted that in the International
Federation of recording Industries -IFPI
Digital Music Report of 2015, the music
industry saw a 31% drop in sales between
2004 and 2010. One of the potential causes
of the loss is digital piracy, which is said to
be very expensive for the music industry,
costing 28.3 billion dollars a year. The sum
of 20 billion United States dollars was
incurred as a loss by the film industry and
8.3 billion United States dollars from the
software industry in 2010 by International
Data Corporation. The most fundamental
cybersecurity measures in securing a
business from a cyberattack are knowing
and understanding vulnerabilities within,
weighing the potential risk, and carefully
choosing the best tools for securing your
business. The application of the strong
form of multi-factor authentication (MFA)
and authentication standards such as Fast
Identity Online v2 (FIDO2) or Web
Authentication (WebAuthn) and Modern
authentication strategies such as risk-based
authentication and Security Assertion
Markup Language (SAML) will contribute
immensely in securing network sites (Tim,
2022).

Research Question Three: What are the

various individual resilience techniques used
by social media users to combat cybercrimes?

Figure 11. The various individual resilience
techniques used by social media users to
combat cybercrimes.

Figure 12. Mean and standard deviation of
the various individual resilience techniques
used by social media users to combat
cybercrimes.

Figure 11 and 12 assessed the response of the
respondents on various individual resilience
techniques used by social media users to
combat cybercrimes. With a criterion mean of
3.9 and above, all the statements were
accepted. Decisively, the study revealed that
the use of anti-malware, outlier detection,
password managers, and MFA are various
individual resilience techniques social media
users can employ in combatting cybercrime
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on social media. These results correlate
with the findings of Feng et al. (2021);
Mshana (2015), who stated that a way to
prevent cybercrime is through the use of
reliable open-source software. Reliable
open-source software allows users to self-
assess security or hire a party of their
choice to perform security assessments for
them. The open-source software even
allows different, independent groups of
people to assess the security of a system,
eliminating the reliance on a single party to
decide for or against a given system.
According to another study by Gunter et al.
(2010), believe that the safest way to
protect individual account IDs is to use
other software such as Google
Authenticator. This process involves
changing a one-time numeric password
when attempting to register from an
unknown location. Without this unique
password, registration becomes a problem
for the scammer and the account will
remain intact. To increase the counter
threat posed by cyberattacks, the use of
two-factor authentication is necessary
while login on any online platform. Then
securing an email enrouting Simple Mail
Transmission Protocol (SMTP) for
authentication requires techniques such as
Secure/Multipurpose Internet Mail
Extensions (S/MIME), Domain Keys
Identified Mail (DKIM) and Sender ID,
especially for information technology
savvier and organizations. These
techniques will increase restrictions on
email address spoofing when an
unauthorized access is attempted (Ramzan,
2010).

5. Conclusion and Recommendations
The study aims to combat cybercrime
perpetrated via social media channels
using individual resilience techniques.

From the analysis carried out in this research
work, it revealed that;

1. Identity theft, cyber stalking, malware
attack, and cyber-casing are the major
cybercrimes perpetrated online by
cyber attackers.

2. Cybercrime has led to harassment,
child exploitation, digital piracy, and
intentional damage to individuals’
online reputations.

3. The use of anti-malware, outlier
detection, password managers, and
MFA are various individual resilience
techniques social media users can
employ in combatting cybercrime on
social media.

Social media is a great platform for anyone
sourcing for a prospective buyer of products
or services, or employees for specific
designations, and an ideal target for affiliates
of crimes such as identity theft, cyberstalking,
cyber-casing, etc. The impact of cybercrime
on social networks society has become
unsustainable, amid the global economic crisis.
It is necessary to work together to avoid
unnecessary costs as the risk of business
collapse is real, given the high costs of
mitigating measures and the damage caused
by countless attacks.
The mitigation of this heinous crime also
depends on the attitude and character of each
individual. Before protecting the wider society,
every social media user that can be hacked
should be security conscious and protect their
social media account as it contains other
details about their people. Applying different
individual resilience techniques will not only
protect you personally, but also your friends,
family, and acquaintances.
However, the study was also faced with the
following limitations:

1. Access to sensitive data and data
privacy
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2. Dynamic nature of social media
platforms in regards to evolving
features, policies, and user
behaviours.

3. Underreporting and lack of
standardized metrics for
cybercrime incidents on social
media

Finally, from the findings of this study, it
recommended that:

1. More awareness should be created
and publicized about the presence
of cybercrime and the various
techniques used to exploit
individuals, and organizations.

2. The government should set up a
special task force void of bias to
help cybercrime victims regain
their assets, image, and emotional
states after any cyberattack.

3. Every social media user should
select a unique technique for
protecting his/her social media
accounts on web-enabled devices
especially using MFA.
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